Chain

Who should attend:








Cartage Coordinators
Transport coordinators in import and export companies
Import and export planners and schedulers
Freight forwarders and shipping clerks
New staff in container transport companies
Government Staff engaged in transport and logistics

Introduction to the Workshop:
The Port of Brisbane is one of Australia’s fastest growing container ports and a key driver to
Queenslands economic success. The Port is expected to grow to handle over 3.5 million TEU
over the next 15 years.
Each import or export container is handled, lifted or transported on at least 7 occasions
involving specialised equipment, vehicles and trailers, specialised transport yards and
distribution centres. Up to 10 different parties are engaged in the coordination of the
container movement and the processing of the necessary documentation.
Good coordination and communication between the parties saves money. The opposite can
see all profit margin evaporate quickly.
This workshop gives an understanding of the role and responsibility of each player. It covers
the differences between the contractual, operational and stakeholder
relationships which are integral to the efficient movement of import and export containers.

The Program:




The Shipping Container - The Box that made the World Smaller and the World Economy Bigger
International Trade and the Transport Chain
 who the major players are and how they interact
 how the flow of information affects the movement of containers and goods
Meeting the challenges of an efficient container supply chain
 business challenges for all players in the chain
 how technology is impacting the efficiency in the chain

Includes a visit to a Container Terminal, a Container
Transport Yard and an Empty Container Park!

Site Visits:
Through the visits participants will have the opportunity to engage and network directly with industry
experts whose very business existence relies on optimizing supply chain interactions.
In addition to meeting industry experts, participants will have the opportunity to learn from and share
their experiences through this interactive workshop.

$379.50 (GST incl)

Port of Brisbane (free parking on site)
Port Office, 3 Port Central Avenue, Port of
Brisbane UBD Map 144 Ref G16

click here

Supported by the Port of Brisbane Pty Ltd

